Turning
renewables
into a success
Munich, Date 2020

Making energy better.
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Who we are

BayWa Group serves fundamental needs – BayWa r.e. is 100% focused on renewables

Agriculture

Agricultural trade

Technology

Energy

Fruit

Traditional energy

Construction

BayWa r.e.

Building materials
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BayWa and BayWa r.e. Facts & Figures

1.99bn Euro

Turnover

17.1bn Euro

101M Euro

EBIT

188.4M Euro

2,400

Employees

2009

Founded

26 countries

Globally active

19,000
1923
40 countries

Dynamic and sustainable profitability under
the umbrella of a stable parent company.

BayWa r.e. global footprint

>2,400 employees globally

82 locations in 26 countries

1.99bn Euro turnover
BayWa r.e. location

Active in the market
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Our portfolio covers the full range of renewable energies

Projects

> 3 GW installed capacity in wind
and solar globally.

Services

> 8.3 GW under operational
management; services in energy trading;
consultancy and technical management for
biogas, wind and solar energy.

> 10 GW global project pipeline
solar and wind onshore.

> 4 GW direct marketing portfolio

Solutions
Comprehensive solar and storage
product range, solar distribution for more

> 8,300

than
installation and sales
partners globally.

Energy solutions for commercials
and multinationals, from self-consumption
to green energy supply.
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Our portfolio covers the full range of renewable energies

Projects
Wind energy

Solar energy

Services
Operation
Services

Energy trade

Solutions
Solar
Distribution

Energy Solutions

> 3 GW installed capacity in wind

> 8.3 GW under operational

and solar globally.

management; services in energy trading;
consultancy and technical management for
biogas, wind and solar energy.

product range, solar distribution for more

> 4 GW direct marketing portfolio

Energy solutions for

> 10 GW global project pipeline
solar and wind onshore.

Comprehensive solar and storage

> 8,300

than
installation and sales
partners globally.

commercials and multinationals, form
self-consumption to green energy supply.
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Projects: leveraging the energy transition
with wind and solar energy
Our portfolio is based on more than 30 years of
experience in project business globally. We provide:
◼ Planning and technical consultancy
◼ Project development
◼ Project financing
◼ Turnkey construction
◼ Optimisation and repowering

We r.e.think energy with future innovations:
◼ Tailormade development and cooperation models
◼ Subsidy-free solar farms
◼ Hybrid farms, combining solar and wind
◼ Floating PV, floating solar farms on water
◼ Agri PV, joint use of agricultural land

Services: innovative, best-in-class O&Mservices and energy trading
We provide site optimization management for improved
efficiency and green electricity direct marketing:
◼ Technical and commercial operations management for

Solar and Wind plants incl. medium voltage (MV)
◼ Services and operations management for Biogas plants
◼ Installation and maintenance of charging stations with own
regional service teams
◼ Rotor blade service
◼ Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) for plants that are no
longer eligible for further subsidies and PPAs for financing
greenfield projects
We r.e.think energy with future innovations:
◼ Digital monitoring and tools
◼ Longterm PPA contracts for financing plants without

subsidies

Solutions: energy solutions for
commercials & industrials, global solar
distribution
Solutions for optimized energy supply and custom-fit
products through global solar distribution:
◼ Tailored energy solutions for an individual energy

consumption and custom-fit investment models (i.e.
private investment or PPA)
◼ Comprehensive portfolio of PV and storage products
◼ Charging infrastructures and eMobility
◼ Global warehouse logistics
◼ Digital rooftop planning and own PV mounting system
◼ Partner services for decentral energy solutions
We r.e.think energy with future innovations:
◼ eMobility solutions
◼ Integrated solutions for national and international
commercial and industrial customers; optimized for
individual energy consumption and sustainability targets
◼ Planning and realisation of weak and off-grid systems

We strive for sustainability and contribute company wide

Targets

Actions

Reduction of own greenhouse gas emissions by 22%1 by 2025

+ 10 GW

100 %

100 %

- 22 %1,2

Generation capacities
added by 2025

Climate
neutrality by
2030

of electricity needs
covered with
renewable energies
by 2020

Reduction in energy
use by 2025

Since 2018 BayWa r.e.’s
operations and travel
emissions are fully
carbon compensated

Coverage of 99.5%
electricity demand
from renewables
reached in 2018

Energy efficiency will be
embedded in
BayWa r.e. Sustainability
Roadmap 2025

BayWa r.e. is implementing
this group target – already
1.3 GW construction of
renewables & delivery of
solar panels in 2018

1

Base year: 2017
2 In terms of EBITDA
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BayWa r.e. is 100% CO2 compensated and supports sustainability projects worldwide

Solar Home
Systems:
for households
in remote areas
in Lesotho

Off-grid
grain mill in
Nepal:
women
empowerment
through training
and a local
value chain

Reforestation:
Forest Protection
and Reforestation
with support of local
communities in
Zambia

Donation of
solar
modules:
charging station
for an Iraqi
refugee camp
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What
we did already

Don Rodrigo – 1st subsidy-free solar farm
in Europe
Project success

Don Rodrigo is the first subsidy-free solar farm
to be realised in Europe

Location

Seville, Spain

Capacity

175 MWp

Completion

December 2018, 9 months after start of construction

Further information
◼ 15 years PPA with the Norwegian utility

Statkraft
◼ Renewable energy achieves grid parity
◼ Only 9 months for construction;

our services included: project
development, turnkey construction,
technical management, direct marketing

Tynaarlo – biggest BayWa r.e. floating
project
Project success

Innovative, highly productive solar floating
system for long-term usage on continental waters

Location

Tynaarlo, Netherlands

Capacity

8.4 MWp

Completion

July 2019

Further information
◼ A high increase in floating PV systems is

expected while conflicts in the usage of
agricultural land are being avoided.
◼ BayWa r.e. is conducting two scientific

studies to analyse the environmental
impact of floating systems and to
understand the impact on the PV
system construction.

Barth V – 1st subsidy-free solar park
in Germany
Project success

Barth V is a milestone project when it comes to
subsidy-free projects in Germany; under certain
conditions and with efficient planning, grid parity
became a reality for smaller projects in 2019.

Location

Barth V, near Stralsund, Germany

Capacity

8.8 MWp

Completion

Autumn 2019

Further information
◼ Construction started early June 2019,

commissioning in October.
◼ The solar park benefitted from previous

projects at the same location. Cable
routes and grid connections were
planned early.
◼ 5-year PPA with in-house energy trader.

Karadoc – biggest PPA project in Australia
Project success

Biggest solar park in Victoria, northwest of
Melbourne in Australia

Location

Karadoc, Victoria, Australia

Capacity

112 MWp

Completion

November 2018

Further information
◼ Biggest BayWa r.e. project in Asia-Pacific;

330,000 solar modules are delivering
power to 65,000 households
◼ Completion after 8 months
◼ The project has been sold as part of a

Corporate Power Purchase Agreement
with CUB Breweries (ABInBev).

Beethoven – the largest wind farm of
BayWa r.e. in the US
Project success

Procured, constructed and sold in only 12
months

Location

South Dakota, USA

Capacity

80 MWp

Completion

May 2015

Further information
◼ Beethoven stands on the property of 65

different landowner’s and stretches over
three counties: Bon Homme, Hutchinson
and Charles Mix, as well.
◼ The 80 MW wind farm consists of 43 GE

wind turbines, each with a hight of 80
meters.

Obernwohlde – one of the largest German
windfarms
Project success

With the Obernwohlde project, BayWa r.e.
realised one of the largest windfarms in Germany

Location

Obernwohlde, Germany

Capacity

61 MWp

Completion

Summer 2017

Further information
◼ With 20 turbines and an annual power

production of around 130,000 MWh, the
wind farm is supplying over 41,000
households with clean energy.
◼ Obernwohlde not only generates green

electricity, but also serves to educate local
schools about the characteristics and
advantages of renewable energy.

San Lupo – one of Italy’s largest wind parks
Project success

San Lupo is one of the largest wind parks
BayWa r.e. realised in Italy

Location

San Lupo, Italy

Capacity

48 MWp

Completion

September 2019

Further information
◼ The San Lupo wind park is the result of

many years of precision planning, and
included the construction of a particularly
complex grid connection to feed the power
back into the National Grid.
◼ BayWa r.e. continues to operate and

maintain the San Lupo plant.

Milestone – first comprehensive
“virtual PPA” project in the US
Project success

First virtual PPA

Location

North Carolina, USA

Capacity

42.5 MWp

Completion

End of 2020

Further information
◼ Customers with lower electricity demand

share costs and jointly benefit from the
first virtual Power Purchase Agreement
project in the US.
◼ Customers include Bloomberg, Cox

Enterprises, Gap Inc, Salesforce and
Workday.

Heggelbach – first involvement in agri PV
plant in Germany
Project success

Agri PV plants increase the usage of agricultural
land – power generation and food production is
efficiently combined.

Location

Heggelbach at Lake Constance, Germany

Capacity

150 kWh + battery storage to increase PV selfconsumption

Completion

September 2016 (agri PV)
July 2018 (battery)

Further information
The agri PV pilot project was
completed in September 2016
under the management of
Fraunhofer ISE, Freiburg. It also
explores the joint usage of
agricultural land for farming and
energy generation through PV.

APV 194 kWp
150kW-150kWh

Grid

63%

PV self-consumption

53% self-sufficient

Biogas plant Pliening – restructuring
of Germany’s first Biogas plant
Project success

Comprehensive restructuring and maintenance
of Germany‘s first Biogas plant in ongoing
operation.

Location

Pliening, Bavaria, Germany

Capacity

45 GWh

Completion

Restructuring within 14 months

Further information
◼ The plant has been restructured in

ongoing operation. Within the process
the substrate procurement has been
maintained – an important aspect for
smaller and medium sized corn farmers.
◼ The plant has been adapted to the latest

standards while the production targets
have been met.

Thank you.
Fred Sample
fred.sample@baywa-re.com
BayWa r.e. renewable energy GmbH
Arabellastraße 4,
D-81925 Munich, Germany
Telephone +49 89 383932-0
www.baywa-re.com

Copyright
© Copyright BayWa r.e. renewable energy GmbH, 2020
The content of this presentation (including text, graphics, photos, tables, logos, etc.)
and the presentation itself are protected by copyright.
They were created by BayWa r.e. renewable energy GmbH independently.
Any dissemination of the presentation and/or content or parts thereof is only
permitted with written permission by BayWa r.e. Without written permission of
BayWa r.e., this document and/or parts of it must not be passed on, modified,
published, translated or reproduced, either by photocopies, or by others –
in particular by electronic procedures. This reservation also extends to inclusion
in or evaluation by databases. Infringements will be prosecuted.

BayWa r.e. in figures –
dynamic growth
and sustainable
profitability

Turnover 2019

Founded

1.99bn Euro

2009
Gathering our combined
market experience under the
BayWa r.e. umbrella

EBIT 2019

Company

101M Euro

100% Wholly owned subsidiary

of BayWa AG

Employees

~ 2,400
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Dynamic growth under
the umbrella
of a stable parent
company

Turnover 2019

Founded

17.1bn Euro

1923

EBIT 2019

Core Segment

188.4M Euro

Agriculture, energy,
construction

Employees

Locations

~ 19,000 employees

More than 3,000 locations
in more than 40

countries
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Renewable Energy from a single source

Wind projects

Solar projects

Bioenergy

Services

We draw on our 30 years of experience of
global markets, to find the right solution
for every customer.

Our customers benefit from expert
technical knowledge and global bestpractice management.

We offer sector-leading expertise thanks
to our many decades of working within
the agricultural sector.

Thanks to our technical and commercial
project management, we maximise every
projects potential.

◼
◼
◼
◼

◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

◼
◼
◼
◼

◼ Technical management for wind, solar

Planning and technical advice
Project development
Turnkey construction
Repowering

Planning and technical advice
Project development
Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs)
Personal consumption solutions
Turnkey construction of projects

Planning and technical advice
Project development
Turnkey construction
Raw material management

and bioenergy
◼ Commercial management for wind, solar

and bioenergy
◼ Installation and maintenance of charging

stations with own regional service teams
◼ Rotor blade servicing

Energy Solutions

Energy Trading

Solar Distribution

We create innovative solutions across
energy, heat and mobility – helping
companies around the world achieve
their energy goals, no matter their size or
location.

We are your reliable partner for the trade,
acquisition and direct marketing of
renewable energy.

We combine a comprehensive product
range with outstanding customer service.

◼ Customised solutions
◼ Needs-based models (investment,

leasing or Power Purchase Agreements)
◼ Consideration of national regulations and
internal company sustainability goals

◼ Direct marketing
◼ Balancing energy trading
◼ Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) for

plants that are no longer eligible for
further subsidies
◼ PPAs for greenfield projects without
subsidies

◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

Outstanding product quality
Logistics expertise
Seminars and training
Comprehensive digital services
Partner services for decentralised energy
solutions
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